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News in brief

Saudi cyber security 

KHOBAR: Saudi Arabia has set up a new authority for
cyber security and named its minister of state Musaed
Al-Aiban its chairman, strengthening security in the
world’s largest oil exporter, a royal decree said. The
National Authority for Cyber Security will be made up
of the head of state security, the head of intelligence,
the deputy interior minister and assistant to the minis-
ter of defense, SPA said late on Tuesday. The authority
will be linked to the King and is created to “boost
cyber security of the state, protect its vital interests,
national security and sensitive infrastructure,” it said.  

Australia nationality crisis 

SYDNEY: Australia’s dual citizenship parliamentary
crisis deepened yesterday with a senior member of the
ruling Liberal Party resigning, as calls grew for a
nationality audit of all federal lawmakers and investi-
gations continued into decisions made by ministers
found to have been ineligible for their elected posi-
tions. Australia’s High Court on Friday disqualified five
lawmakers because they were citizens of both
Australia and another country, a breach of an obscure
clause in the constitution that only came to light in July.
Two other parliamentarians had already resigned.
Yesterday, the saga claimed its first victim from Prime
Minister Malcolm Turnbull’s Liberal Party in Senator
Stephen Parry. Parry had on Tuesday contacted British
Home Office officials, who a day later confirmed he
held dual citizenship because his late father had been
born in the United Kingdom, after which Parry
resigned his Senate seat.

Rare protest in Thailand 

BANGKOK: Authorities in Thailand’s southeastern
Chonburi province braced for more demonstrations
after hundreds of furious residents gathered a day ear-
lier in a rare protest to complain about bureaucratic
incompetence. Residents complained about long lines
that lasted more than 12 hours and general disorganiza-
tion surrounding activities to mark the funeral of late
King Bhumibol Adulyadej who was cremated in
Bangkok last week in a $90 million funeral. The protest
defied a junta ban on gatherings of more than five peo-
ple that has been in place since a May 2014 coup. It is
also rare because anything remotely related to the
monarchy is a sensitive topic in Thailand - the royals
are protected by a draconian lese-majeste law, which
criminalize all perceived insults toward the monarchy.
The Chonburi protests, however, were directed at the
local authorities and not at the palace. 

Philippine drug war victims 

MANILA: The families of thousands of victims in the
Philippines’ bloody war on drugs mourned yesterday at
gatherings in churches and cemeteries in the capital,
Manila, to call for justice. Priests at a special Catholic
service on a gloomy All Saints Day prayed for and
blessed photographs of those killed, and some relatives
held a protest outside a police station whose officers
have been blamed for deaths. President Rodrigo
Duterte unleashed his signature anti-narcotics cam-
paign immediately after taking office in June last year.
Human rights groups believe many of the 3,900 deaths
in police operations were summary executions. The
police deny the accusations, saying the drug suspects
were armed and had violently resisted arrest.
Thousands of Filipinos flocked to cemeteries on All
Saints’ Day, known as “Todos Los Santos,” to pay their
respects to the dead by cleaning tombstones, placing
flowers and lighting candles.

GAZA: The Islamist group Hamas began ceding con-
trol of the Gaza Strip’s border crossings with Israel
and Egypt to US-backed Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas yesterday under an agreement
brokered by Cairo to end a decade of internal
schism. The move marked the most concrete imple-
mentation of the Oct 11 reconciliation deal that
Palestinians hope will ease economic restrictions on
Gaza and enable more fruitful negotiations on their
goal of setting up an independent state.

Pa les t in ian  Pr ime
Min i s te r  Rami  A l-
Hamda l l ah  sa id  in  a
statement that taking
charge of  the  cross-
ings  wou ld  he lp
Abbas ’s  Pa les t in ian
Authority (PA) ful f i l l
i t s  duty  “ to  improve
the living conditions of
our people”. Israel and
the United States have
reservations about the
intra-Palestinian pact,
however, g iven
refusals by Hamas - which has fought three wars
with Israel since seizing control of Gaza in 2007
from forces loyal to Abbas - to relinquish its rock-
ets and other arms.

Witnesses said PA employees moved into Erez
and Kerem Shalom crossings on the Israeli border
and Rafah crossing on the Egyptian border, as
Hamas counterparts packed up equipment and
departed on trucks. “We have handed over the
crossings with honesty and responsibility, without
bargaining and unconditionally,” Hamas leader
Ismail Haniyeh said in a video address. Citing secu-
rity concerns, Israel maintains tight restrictions on

the movement of people and goods at its crossings
with the Gaza Strip, including an almost blanket ban
on exports from the territory.

COGAT, the Israeli military-run authority that
supervises Erez and Kerem Shalom, said a meeting
would be held with a PA representative to define
joint working protocols and Israeli security condi-
t ions, including “the complete absence of any
Hamas member or representative” at or near the
crossings. Egypt, which in the past has accused

Hamas of  a id ing an
Islamist insurgency in
its Sinai peninsula bor-
dering Gaza, has kept
Rafah largely closed.
Hamas denies the alle-
gat ions  and has
stepped up secur i ty
along the frontier.

UN hails transfer
Nickolay Mladenov,

UN special Coordinator
for the Middle East
peace process, said

transfer of the crossings was a “landmark develop-
ment” in the reconciliation process, and he called in a
statement for “the positive momentum to be main-
tained”. PA ministers have begun gradually to assume
their duties in Gaza in past weeks and on Tuesday
took over the revenue accounts of the Rafah and
Kerem Shalom crossings, officials said. 

Hamas had used those revenues - taxes and
fees collected from merchants and passengers - as
part of its Gaza budget, to pay salaries of the
40,000 to 50,000 employees it has hired since
2007. Those wages will now be paid by the PA,
under the Cairo agreement. Hamas also maintains

an armed wing, which analysts say has at least
25,000 well-equipped f ighters. It  remains the
dominant force in Gaza, an enclave of two million
people. The Palestinian Authority will begin oper-
ating the Erez and Kerem Shalom crossings imme-

diately, officials said, while in Rafah the operation
will await further security arrangements such as
dep loy ing  a  force  f rom Abbas ’s  pres ident ia l
guards and Cairo completing innovations on its
side of the facility. —Reuters

Islamist group still dominant armed force in enclave

Hamas cedes border crossings 
to Palestinian Authority control

Palestinians hope 
Israel, Egypt will 
ease restrictions

Members of the Palestinian Authority share a light moment with a Hamas security man (center) at the
Rafah border crossing with Egypt after Hamas handed control of the crossing to the Palestinian
Authority yesterday.  —AFP

Saudi-led coalition 
strike kills 29 at a
market in Yemen
SANAA: A Saudi-led coalition air strike killed 29 people
at a crowded marketplace in the heartland of the Iran-
backed Houthi rebels in northern Yemen yesterday,
Houthi health authorities said. The coalition, which has
faced repeated international criticism over civilian casual-
ties, did not immediately confirm or deny that it was
behind the attack in Saada governorate. Residents at the
scene picked through the remnants of stalls, some still
smouldering, reduced to spindly metal frames and scat-
tered wreckage, AFP photos showed.

The charred bodies of the victims, many of their
faces disfigured beyond recognition, were laid on white
body bags for families to identify in the courtyard of a
hospital morgue. The health service said 29 people were
killed and 17 others wounded, while the Houthi-run
Saba news agency gave a lower toll of 21 dead, all of
them civilians. Saba accused the Saudi-led coalition of
carrying out the raid in the Sahar district. The alliance
did not respond to requests for comment on whether its
forces carried out the strike.

But it enforces an air blockade on rebel-held terri-
tory and is the only force whose warplanes are known
to operate in Yemen’s north along the Saudi border.
The United Nations blacklisted the coalition in
October for killing and maiming children, drawing fresh
calls from rights groups to step up pressure on Riyadh
over the conflict. The coalition was briefly included on
the annual list of shame last year before a threat by
Saudi Arabia to cut off its funding to UN programs
forced a reversal. Human rights groups have urged
governments backing the coalition, including the

United States, Britain and France, to suspend all
weapons sales to the Gulf monarchy.

Iran, Saudi tensions
The war pits forces loyal to the internationally recog-

nized government of President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi,
which was expelled from the capital Sanaa in September
2014, against the Houthi rebels who drove them out and
continue to control swathes of northern Yemen. The con-
flict intensified in March 2015, when the Saudi-led military
coalition joined the government’s fight against the rebels.
Tehran on Monday rejected as “ridiculous and baseless”
accusations by Saudi Arabia that Iran is supporting rebels
and blocking peace efforts in Yemen.  Saudi Arabia’s top

diplomat had accused Tehran of smuggling arms to the
Houthis and to their allies. Multiple rounds of UN-spon-
sored talks have failed to broker a political settlement
between the Saudi-backed Hadi government and the
rebels. The war has left more than 8,600 people dead
since the Saudi-led coalition intervened in 2015. A cholera
outbreak in the impoverished country has claimed more
than 2,100 lives since April, as hospitals struggle to secure
supplies amid the air and sea blockade. The United
Nations has warned Yemen now stands on the brink of
famine. The UN Human Rights Council in September
agreed to send a group of experts to investigate alleged
violations and abuses in Yemen, overcoming strong resist-
ance by Saudi Arabia’s representative. —AFP

SAADA, Yemen: The bodies of men killed by an air strike on the Sahar district of the northern Yemeni
governorate of Saada are seen at the yard of a hospital morgue yesterday. —AFP

Fatah and Hamas: A 
decade of strained 
relations, mistrust
GAZA: The handing over of Gaza Strip border cross-
ings by Islamist movement Hamas to the Palestinian
Authority yesterday is the latest step in efforts to end a
10-year rift. The split, which has at times erupted into
deadly conflict, has seen rival administrations run by
Hamas in the Gaza Strip and by president Mahmud
Abbas’s Palestinian Authority in the West Bank. Here is
a look back at the history of the dispute: 

Islamists win at the polls
In 2006, the Islamists of Hamas take part in elections

to the Palestinian parliament for the first time, sweeping
to a landslide victory over Abbas’s Fatah movement,
which had dominated it since it was established.  A uni-
ty government is installed with Hamas taking key posts
but it is dogged by international demands, rejected by
the Islamists, that they renounce violence and recog-
nize Israel and past peace deals.

Hamas seizes Gaza
In early 2007, simmering tensions between the rival

factions erupt into bloody clashes in Gaza. After a week
of violence in June, Abbas dismisses the unity govern-
ment and declares a state of emergency in the territory.
But Hamas fighters rout pro-Abbas forces and take
control, a move the president calls a coup. 

Reconciliation stillborn
In April 2011, Fatah and Hamas say they have

reached an understanding to create an interim govern-
ment to prepare for elections, but implementation is
repeatedly delayed. In January 2012, the rivals strike a
prisoner exchange agreement. The following month,
they agree that Abbas should lead an interim govern-
ment, but the deal is disputed within Hamas and never
implemented. In April 2014, the Abbas-led Palestine
Liberation Organization and Hamas finally agree on a
unity government. It is sworn in on June 2 but fails to
exercise authority over Gaza where Abbas accuses
Hamas of setting up a parallel administration.  In July-
August 2014, the factions put up a united front after
Israel launches a 50-day blitz against Gaza in response
to rocket fire, but the unity government falls apart
months later.

Pragmatism
In May 2017, Hamas makes a major revision to its

founding charter, easing its stance on Israel after having
long called for its destruction.  The Islamist group says
its struggle is not against Jews but against Israel as an
occupier, and accepts the idea of a Palestinian state in
territories occupied by Israel in the Six-Day War of
1967. The group-which remains blacklisted as a terror-
ist organization by the United States and the European
Union as well as Israel-is seen as seeking to ease its
isolation without marginalizing hardliners in its ranks.

Pressure and concessions
Tensions persist over the formation by Hamas of an

“administrative committee” in Gaza which is seen as a
rival Palestinian government. Abbas puts the squeeze on
Hamas including by cutting payments for electricity
supplies to the territory. An Egyptian-led reconciliation
push receives a major boost when Hamas agrees on
September 17 to dissolve the committee and cede civil
power, saying it is ready for talks on a new unity gov-
ernment and elections.—AFP

Nephew takes 
office; Kurdish 
leader leaves 
ERBIL: Iraqi Kurdish President Masoud Barzani depart-
ed office yesterday, leaving his nephew to reconcile with
the central government in Baghdad, with regional neigh-
bors and with rival Kurdish parties after a failed referen-
dum on independence. Nechirvan Barzani, who has
served alongside his uncle as prime minister, will now be
the main authority figure in the executive of the Kurdish
autonomous region, following Masoud Barzani’s depar-
ture as president, Kurdish officials said. “The prime min-
ister will be the key person during this transitional peri-
od,” said Hoshyar Zebari, a former Iraqi foreign minister,
now advisor to the Kurdish government and senior
member of the ruling Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP). 

The elder Barzani, a 71-year-old veteran guerrilla
leader, had run the Kurdish autonomous region with a
firm hand since 2005, during which it prospered while
the rest of Iraq was mired in civil war. But he announced
his resignation on Sunday, effective on Nov 1, after a
Sept 25 referendum on independence backfired,
prompting the central government to send troops to
recapture territory held by the Kurds outside their
autonomous region. The referendum and government
backlash have also revealed deep divisions among the
Kurds themselves. 

During his resignation speech, Masoud Barzani
accused his political rivals of “high treason” for yielding
territory without a fight. His nephew Nechirvan, 51, who
has served as prime minister for all but three years since
2006, is seen in Kurdish politics as a less polarizing fig-
ure, having warmer relations than his uncle with rival
Kurdish parties. —Reuters


